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McKinnon
leaves a
lasting
legacy

No one knew the buildings in the
Waynesville R-VI School District
like Richard McKinnon, the longtime
director of maintenance and facilities.
McKinnon didn’t need to consult
a blueprint or a schematic drawing
to know where the utility lines were
located or the internet cables came
into a building; he just knew where
they were. His expertise extended far
beyond his ability to lead, manage and
encourage maintenance and custodial
staffs; he had a natural talent for
knowing what needed to be done and
when to do it. Known also for upholding
a high standard in all things and having
high expectations for all who worked in
his department, McKinnon ensured that
each building was ready for students,
regardless of its age or the weather.
The district lost all of those years of
experience, expertise and instantaneous
facilities knowledge on Monday, when
the 58-year-old McKinnon passed away
after a courageous battle against cancer.
He was in his 31st year with the district
at the time of his passing.
Over the past 12 years, McKinnon
also served as a major player as the
district spent a record $104 million on
new buildings and major remodeling
projects to accommodate the increase in
student population.
Yet, far beyond his technical
expertise, innate know-how and his
leadership skills, it is his very presence
that will be missed most.
“Richard’s spirit and radiant
personality were an inspiration to us all
Continued on page 2

Through PBS, students learn to be respectful, responsible and a learner.

7 Waynesville schools to receive
PBS recognition on June 10

Seven of the Waynesville R-VI
School District’s schools – including all
of the elementary schools – will receive
recognition on Wednesday, June 10,
for implementing school-wide positive
behavior supports with their students.
East Elementary, Partridge
Elementary, Freedom Elementary
and Wood Elementary will each
receive gold-level recognition. Thayer
Elementary and the Sixth Grade
Center will receive silver and Williams
Early Childhood Center will receive
bronze. This is the third gold award for
Partridge and the second gold awards
for East and Freedom.
“We want to thank you for the efforts
you have made in training your staff,
working with students and helping
parents,” stated Missouri SW-PBS in
their letter to the schools. “These efforts
make success possible for more students
who attend your school.”
While seven Waynesville schools

are earning recognition, it is not easily
obtained.
“We worked hard this year to tighten
up our policies and procedures,” says
Thayer Principal Robyn Justice. “We
also reward students for positive
behavior through the school’s Tiger
Fuzzy program.”
The combination has paid big
dividends, including a reduction in
office referrals.
At Partridge, “PBS is a daily part
of the school routine,” says Renee
Hays, principal of Partridge, which
is receiving its third gold level
recognition. “Demonstrating good
manners toward one another and
genuinely caring about one another
creates a positive learning environment
for all students.”
Seeing its effectiveness at
the elementary levels, Williams
implemented PBS at its preContinued on page 2

WHS students
share their love
of reading

McKinnon

Continued from page 1

and he has left a tremendous footprint
on our district,” says Dr. Brian Henry,
superintendent. “The McKinnon
Family is engrained in Tiger Tradition,
and we are all saddened by his passing.”
McKinnon’s children all graduated
from this district; his wife Kristie
teaches at Freedom Elementary; and
his daughter, Melissa, is an assistant
principal at East Elementary and her
husband, Brian Vernon, is an assistant
principal at Waynesville High School.
“He was a Tiger through and
through,” Henry says.
An orange and black theme served
as the backdrop for his visitation on
Thursday and funeral on Friday; several
family members wore a Tiger lapel pin
– to match the one attached to his suit
jacket.

PBS awards
Continued from page 1

kindergarten center. “Beyond scores
on a test, we want students to be able
to succeed socially as well when they
enter kindergarten,” says Tina Helm,
principal of Williams Early Childhood
Center. “We are very pleased at how
quickly students have grasped the
concepts of being respectful, being
responsible and being a learner.”
The Sixth Grade Center embraces the
use of Stephen Covey’s “Seven Habits
of Highly Effective People” and is
serving as a model for other schools in
the state.
“This year, the Sixth Grade Center
hosted training for several other school
districts,” says Principal Marsha Smith.
“Office referrals have gone down
significantly each year and a lot of this
can be attributed to teachers creating
welcoming classroom environments
and creating tier II behavior plans for
students who exhibit chronic minor
behaviors. All teachers work on
solutions to negative behaviors because
they are committed to working with all
students.”
The recognition will be given
during the Missouri SW-PBS School
Recognition Ceremony on June 10
during the 10th Annual Missouri SWPBS Summer Training Institute at TanTar-A Resort in Osage Beach.

On May 8, Reading and ESL classes
visited East Elementary to read selected
children’s books and complete related
activities with students. WHS students
selected the children’s book they would
read to students, completed lesson
plans and chose the follow-up activity
to have students complete after reading.
WHS students benefited by practicing
their oral reading fluency and reading
strategies, while promoting the love of
reading to East Elementary students.

Using a diary style writing
format, Paige Farris details
below her experience as a
reader to East Elementary
students. The ninth grader
also surveyed students to
determine the effectiveness
of the prgoram.

May 8, 2015
East Elementary
Dear Diary,
Today was another successful day going to East Elementary to read more children’s
books to kindergarteners, first graders, and second graders. Mrs. Misenheimer, Mrs.
Seibold-Colyer, and Mr. Torrence’s classes went on the field trip. All together we were
a large group. (See photo below.) Mostly, every kid had a high school student that was
reading to him or her. After all the reading was completed, the high school students
had a related activity they did with their group. My after-reading activity was having
the kids draw their favorite part of the book. Students seemed very engaged in their
after-reading activity. Five out of six kids were very happy with their after-reading
activities, which was found in a survey conducted by me. After I looked through
all the surveys, the kids all seemed happy about us coming back for a second visit.
Waynesville High School students have opened up the kids’ eyes to read more. I can
say that we greatly encouraged them to read a lot more, and they have been keeping up
with their reading. We had mini schedules to follow to tell high school students when
and where to switch groups/classes. This gave us the opportunity to work with more
kids. It was definitely a successful trip.
— Paige Farris, WHS student

Waynesville High School reading and ESL classes visited East Elementary.

Thayer students turn lemons to
lemonade for Snack in a Pack

Students from June Sitton’s third
grade Thayer Elementary class tied
real-world applications into their
introductory economics lessons with
an exciting exercise in building a
small business on Friday, May 15.
Students voted on proposals created
by their classmates and approved the
construction of a mobile lemonade
stand.
The class sold their lemonade
throughout the school for the one-day
event and worked in shifts to generate
revenue before collectively choosing
where to apply the proceeds of their
venture. The class decided to donate all
profits to the Waynesville R-VI School
District’s Snack in a Pack program by
unanimous vote.
The class raised $80 by the end of
the day – a sum capable of covering
the cost of a weekend meal pack for
20 students. Sitton captured the class’s
excitement at the prospect of the
project’s impact on food security in the
community: “They feel so good about

themselves being able to help and being
able to participate in something bigger
than themselves and they have been so
empowered knowing they CAN make a
difference,” Sitton says.
Sitton looks forward to encouraging
future Thayer students to get involved
in their community and support
programs like Snack in a Pack in the
fight to alleviate hunger.
Snack in a Pack provides
supplemental meals to more than 300
Waynesville R-VI School District
students who might not otherwise
have access to food over weekends
and extended school breaks. Snack in
a Pack is supported by the invaluable
contributions of community volunteers
and local business partners. All
donations go directly toward the
purchase of foodstuffs for meal packs.
To help Snack in a Pack, please
contact Cassie Adams at (573) 8422651 or cadams2@waynesville.k12.
mo.us.

A+ program benefits community
The Class of 2015 participated in the A+
program and aided the community by:
• 161 seniors completing the A+ Program
• 47 students completing more than 100 hours!
• Together finishing 15,121 total volunteer hours
• Giving the equivalent of $115,675.65 of service,
calculated by multiplying their volunteer
hours by $7.65 (minimum wage)

Okorie
wins
2nd at
State
Waynesville finished 12th overall
in girl’s track at State with 20.5 team
points and Ariel Okorie brought home
three all-state medals, raising her threeyear total as a junior to seven individual
state medals.
“Ariel started the state meet by jumping
2nd in the long jump with a jump of
18-8.5 finishing .75 behind Ojurere
Shonekan from Rock Ridge,” says
Coach Mike Rawlings. “On Saturday
running through an off and on rain, she
finished 3rd in the 100 hurdles with a
14.81 and 4th in the 300 hurdles with
a new school record time of 43.74
– breaking a record she just set last
weekend at sectionals. “
All three of Waynesville’s athletes
who qualified for state performed well
at State.
Megan Craven finished tied for 7th
in the high jump at 5-2 to bring home
a medal in her first season on the track
team after three seasons as a Tiger
soccer player.
Najim Udchachon ran his second
fastest 1600 to finish 12th. The early
pace of the race was something that he
hadn’t experienced this season but was
able to adjust and run a strong race.
All State Track results
Ariel Okorie
2nd long jump 18-8.5
3rd 100 hurdles 14.81
4th 300 hurdles 43.74
Megan Craven
7th High Jump 5-2

John Weng and Brody Davis

Ana Recio and Quinton Sibley

4 East students miss 0 days

Four students at East Elementary
received recognition for perfect
attendance for the 2014-15 school year.
The four students – John Weng,
Brody Davis, Quinton Sibley and Ana
Recio – were recognized at a May
15 school assembly and received a
Friday Nite Snack Attack Pack, which
included snacks and gift certificates
from Applebees, Buffalo Wild Wings,
Fun Zone and McDonalds. The PTO
surprised the four students on Monday
with a free shopping trip to the Tiger
store.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the
students attended a special luncheon on
the East cafeteria stage hosted by Kelley
Caffey, counselor.
Finally, on the last day of school
they were presented with a Perfect
Attendance Certificate from Dr. George
Laurtison, principal.
When Sibley was asked how he was
able to accomplish his goal of perfect
attendance, he said, “I get up everyday
at 5 a.m.”
Recio said staying strong by “eating
my veggies” was her way.

Jim Stockmann, director of bands at
Waynesville High School, was named
the WHS Teacher of the Year during
the Passing of the Torch Ceremony
on Friday, May 22. Students
nominated their teachers for the
honor and then the selection was
narrowed to three with Stockmann
receiving the award before the
graduating class of 2015. This is
Stockmann’s 22nd year with the
Waynesville R-VI School District.
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Students in Raquel DeSouza’s fifth grade class at Thayer
Elementary completed projects demonstrating their knowledge
of mythology. Their projects included ones on Apollo, Poseidon,
Hephastus and Eos.
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